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Em Predlger muse nicht allein wBid""
also dass er die Sehafe unterweise, wie
aie rechte Ohrleten Bollen eern, Bontiem
aueh daneben den Woelfen wehr"" dass
Bie die Schafe nicht angreiien und mit
faleeher Lehre verfuehren und Irrtum ein·
fuehren. - Luther.

Es ist kein Ding, das die Leute mehr
bei der Kircha behaelt den.n die gtJtt
Predigt. - ApologiB, Art. 8~.
If the trumpet give an uncertain BOund,
who shall prepare himself to the battle f
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Introduction to Sacred Theology.

beren )Bruber ~ofalom, bon feinen ~nedJten, erfdJlagen, 2 @lam. 13, 28.
@lein @lofjn [fjHeao bon ~oigaif, ber ~armeIitin, fdJeint frilfj geftoroen
au fein, ba er nidJt llleiter erllliifjnt lllirb. ~ofalom aeigte fdJon friifj'
einen aU£lgepriigten Sjang aum @fjrgeia unb aUt @iteUeit. madJbem er
an ~mnon madJe geiiot fjatte, oradJte er fetnen WCutlllillen gegen ,;soao
aum ~u£lbrucf, 2 @lam. 14, 30-33. ~ann hJurbe er ein ~ufriifjrer
gegen feinen eigenen j8ater unb oeging mlutfdJanbe mit ben ~eMlllei1Jern
feine£l j8ater£l, unb ba£l fogar bor ben ~ugen be£l ganaen ,;s£lraeL linD
bodJ trug ber aIternbe j8ater biefen @lofjn aUf Heoenbem Sjeraen, fo baf3
er fogar nadJ beffen lllofjlberbientem %obe, 2 @lam. 18, 14, ifjn oefIagte
unb oellleinte. ~er bierte @lofjn, ~bonia, Hef3 fidJ gleidJfa@ bom @fjr~
geia hJegreif3en, fo baf3 er allleimal ben j8erfudJ madJte, ba£l ~iinigreid}
an fidJ au reif3en. ~a£l erfte WCal fjatte er ,;soao unb ben ~riefter ~oja~
tfjar aUf feiner @leite; ba£l allleite WCal berfudJte er fogar mit SjHfe
)Batfjfeoa£l fein Bier au erreidJen. ~iefer lei?te j8erfudJ foftete ifjn fein
Eeoen, 1 ~iin. 2, 15 ft.
~ie @ladJe ber madJfolge im ~iinigreidJ lllurbe fdJHef3HdJ burd}
~abib aUf j80rfteITung )Batfjfeoa£l fjin georbnet, infolgebeffen @lafomo
aum madJfolger feine£l j8ater£l oeftimmt lllurbe, 1 ~iin. 1, 13. ~iefer
@lofjn ~abiM lllar bon bem ~ropfjeten matfjan eraogen lllorben unb
fjatte fidJ audJ fonft ber oefonberen meoe feiner WCutter erfreut, @lpr.4, 3.
linb bodJ ift e£l oebeutung£lborr, baf3 im ®efdJledJt5regifter be£l britten
@bangefiften bie mnie be£l SjeHanbe£l nidJt burdJ @lalomo aUf ~abib
auriicfgefjt, fonbern burdJ matfjan, oolllofjl audJ biefer ein @lofjn )Batfj ~
feoa£l hJar, Euf. 3, 31. @£l ift bem Sj@rrn ein ®eringe£l, bie miebrigen
au erfjiifjen, lllie er audJ Die ®elllaHigen bom @l±ufjle ftoBen fann. linb
iJerfefOe ®ott, ber bie berfdJiebenen @liinbenfiiITe ~abiM in fjeHigem
@ifer ftrafte, fjat fidJ bodJ immer lllieber in ®naben au ifjm oefann±.
to baf3 er in felner iYamifie ber %riiger ber meffianifdJen j8er::o
fjeif3ung lllurbe.
~. @. ~ rei? man n.
~

.
~

Introduction to Sacred Theology.
( Oonti'fIIUed. )

The Nature and Constitution of Sacred Theology.
4. The Two Sources (Principia Cognoscendi) of the Existing
Religions .

.As we have seen, there are but two essentially different religions,
the religion of faith, or of the Gospel, and the religion of works, or
of the Law. So also there are but two actual sources (principia cogn08cendi, principles of knowledge) from which these two divergent
religions are taken. The religion of works is of human origin; it is,
a man-made religion, having its source and origin in the human heart,
in which God has inscribed His divine Law, so that also the heathen"
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who have not the Word of God as set forth in Holy Scripture, know
"the judgments of God"; Rom. 2, 15: "which show the work of the
Law written in their hearts"; 1, 32: "who, knowing the judgment
of God" (l5lxalwfta, the norm of right, Rechtssatzung). On the basis
of the divine Law, inscribed in the human heart, conscience accuses
and condemns man whenever he does wrong, and so he is burdened with the consciousness of guilt, Rom. 1, 20: "so that they are
without excuse"; 2,15: "their conscience also bearing witness and
their thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one another."
Man, thus being condemned by his conscience, seeks to reconcile the
Deity by "good works," such as worship, sacrifices, etc. The Apology
rightly says: "But works become conspicuous among men. Human
reason naturally admires these, and because it sees only works and
does not understand or consider faith, it dreams accordingly that
these works merit remission of sins and justify. This opinion of the
Law (haec opinio legis) inheres by nature in men's minds; neither
can it be expelled, unless when we are divinely taught. But the mind
must be recalled from such carnal opinions to the Word of God."
(Art. III, 144.) The "opinion of the Law" of which the Apology here
speaks, namely, the erroneous view that works merit remission of sins
and justify the sinner, St. Paul calls "the religion of the flesh." For
to the Galatians, who sought justification on the ground of their
merits, he writes: "Are ye so foolish? Having begun in the Spirit,
are ye now made perfect by the flesh?" Gal. 3, 3. Luther correctly
explains the passage as follows: "Here 'flesh' is nothing else than the
righteousness, the wisdom of the flesh and the thoughts of reason,
which endeavor to be justified by the Law." (St. L. Ed., IX, 288 ff.)
That this is indeed the meaning of the word "flesh" in this passage
the context clearly proves; and the passage teaches the truth that
every religion which seeks to acquire divine grace and remission of
sins through human endeavors is not of God, but of man. Its source
is the perverted, unregenerate heart.
The religion of the Gospel, or of faith, on the contrary, is not
of man, but of God, who has revealed it through His inspired prophets
and apostles in Holy Scripture, 1 Cor. 2, 6-10 : "We speak wisdom
among them that are perfect; yet not the wisdom of this world. . . .
But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto our glory; which
none of the princes of this world knew. . .. But as it is written, Eye
hath not seen nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of
man. . .. But God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit. . . ."
The religion of faith is therefore in the strictest sense of the term
"wisdom of God," 1 Cor. 1, 24. It is "God-made," and its only source
is "God's Book," the inspired Holy Scriptures, John 5, 39; Rom. 16,
25.26; Eph. 2,20; 1 John 1,4. Quenstedt writes (1,33): "The sole,
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proper, adequate, and ordinary source of theology and of the Ohristian religion is the divine revelation contained in the Holy Scriptures; or, what is the same, the canonical Scriptures alone are the
absolute source of theology, so that out of them alone are the articles
of faith to be deduced and proved." Again I, 36: "Divine revelation
is the first and last source of sacred theology, beyond which theological discussion among Ohristians dare not proceed." (Doctr. Theol.,
pp. 27 if.) This Scriptural truth must be maintained against every
form of rationalism, by which at all times false teachers have sought
to pervert the divine truth. Rationalistic doctrine (Pelagianism,
Semi-Pelaganiasm, Synergism, etc.) is not of God, but carnal, antiScriptural opposition to God. Essentially it is paganism, which destroys divine truth wherever it is accepted and allowed to hold sway
in theology. Quenstedt is right when he writes (r, 38): "Human or
natural reason is not the source of theology and supernatural things."
(Doctr. Theol., p. 28.)
But neither is tradition a source of the Ohristian faith. Oalov
is fully in accord with Holy Scripture when he declares : "We contend that, over and above the written Word of God, there is at
present no unwritten Word of God concerning any doctrine necessary to Ohristian faith and life, not comprehended in the Scriptures,
that ever came forth from the apostles, was handed down by tradition,
was preserved by the Ohurch, and is to be received with equal reverence." (Doctr. Theol., p. 28.) This is truly Lutheran and Scriptural doctrine. We are to seek God's Word only in God's Book, never
anywhere else, as also Quenstedt emphati~aUy states when he writes
(r, 44): "The consent of the primitive Ohurch or of the Fathers of
the first centuries after Ohrist is not a source of Ohristian faith,
neither primary nor secondary, nor does it produce a divine, but
merely a human or probable belief." (Doctr. Theol., p. 28.)
Lastly also we cannot acknowledge the so-called private revelations as sources of faith; for, as Hollaz rightly points out (63):
"After the completion of the canon of Scripture no new and immediate divine revelation was given to be a fundamental source of
doctrine, 1 Oor. 4, 6; Heb. 1, 1." (Doctr. Theol., p. 28.)
The doctrine of a fixed revelation, that is, that divine revelation
is given us only in the Word of Ohrist and His prophets and apostles,
is Scriptural doctrine. Eph. 2, 20: "And eye] are built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Ohrist Himself being
the chief Oorner-stone." For this reason Ohristian theology, on the
basis of Holy Scripture, can acknowledge only one source and
standard of true religion, namely, the inspired, infallible written
Word of God, or Holy Scripture.
The religion of faith dates back to the beginning of the Old
Testament, since it was revealed to Adam and Eve immediately after
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the Fall, Gen. 3, 15. It was afterwards proclaimed continually by
the holy prophets and was truly believed by all the Old Testament
saints. Gen. 15, 6: "And he [Abram] believed in the Lord; and He
counted it to him for righteousness." In the New Testament both
Ohrist and His apostles constantly pointed back to the promises of
faith revealed in the Old Testament. Luke 24,27: "And beginning
at Moses and all the prophets, He expounded unto them in all the.
Scriptures the things concerning Himself." Acts 10, 43: "To Him
give all the prophets witness that through His name, whosoever believeth in Him, shall receive remission of sins." Rom. 3, 21: "But
now the righteousness of God without the Law is manifested, being
witnessed by the Law and the prophets." Rom. 4, 3: "Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto Him for righteousness." All
these passages confirm the truth that also in the Old Testament men
were saved alone through the true religion of faith in Ohrist. The
divine Law never had the function to save sinners, but only to convince sinners of their sin and guilt. Gal. 3, 24: "Wherefore the Law
was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Ohrist that we might be justified by faith."
5. The Cause of Divisions in Christendom.

Since all non-Ohristian religions are man-made, having their
source in the human endeavor to earn remission of sins by works,
it is not strange that they should appear in many and diverse forms.
The Apology writes: "And because no works pacify the conscience,
new works, in addition to God's commands, were from time to time
devised [the hypocrites nevertheless used to invent one work after
another, one sacrifice after another, by a blind guess and in reckless
wantonness, and all this without the Word and command of God,
with wicked conscience, as we have seen in the Papacy]." (Art.
III, 87). This statement the Apology applies, first of all, to the
papists, but it holds true with respect to all the religions of works.
Just because the old works never pacify the guilty conscience, new
works must be tried to effect a cure of the sin-troubled conscience,
and so in all man-made religions there is an endless multiplication
of "good works."
However, while thus divisions may be expected among the adherents of man-made religions, one preferring this good work and
another that, so that each pagan sect has its own forms of worship
as also its own gods, there ought not to be any divisions among the
adherents of the religion of faith, since this religion has only one
source of doctrine, namely, Holy Scripture, which by its divine message of grace satisfies the human heart and appeases human conscience by offering freely remission of sins to all who believe in
Ohrist. In other words, Ohristians having the one Word of God and
holding t{) the one faith in Ohrist ought not to be split into factions,
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or parties. In addition to this, Holy Scripture most earnestly condemns all divisions, demanding that all believers should "endeavor to
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," Eph. 4, 3. The
reason for this demand St. Paul states very clearly when he writes:
"There is one body and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope
of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one Baptism, one God and
Father of all, who is above all and through all and in you all," Eph. 4,
4-6. The divisions existing at Oorinth so horrified Paul that he
wrote: "Is Ohrist divided?" 1 Oor. 1,13. All believers in Ohrist are
equally members of His body, and so there is no cause whatever for
any possible division in the Ohristian Ohurch.
Yet such divisions exist, and they have existed since the first
proclamation of Ohristianity, so that there always have been sects
within the visible Ohurch. These divisions have been variously explained by climatic or racial differences under the plea that the
peoples of the various zones of the earth are variously affected in
their religious emotional response. However, all these explanations
are inadequate and even false, being disproved by the simple fact
that true believers in Ohrist who actually do keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace are found the world over, no matter
what kind of climatic or racial differences may exist among men. No
indeed; the divisions within Ohristendom owe their origin and existence to more serious causes. According to Holy Scripture they are
due to false prophets and apostles, who, unfaithful to the pure Word
of God, disseminate, in the name of the Ohristian religion, their own
perverse notions and discard the specific beliefs of Ohristianity, above
all, the fundamental doctrine of the Gospel that man is justified by
grace, through faith, without the deeds of the Law. Such pseudapostles troubled even the very churches founded by Paul and his
colaborers. Rom. 16, 17: "I beseech you, brethren, mark them which
cause divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned; and avoid them." 1 00r.14,37: "If any man think himself
to be a prophet or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things that
I write unto you are the commandments of the Lord." Gal. 1, 6-8 :
"I marvel that ye are so soon removed from Him that called you into
the grace of Ohrist unto another gospel. . .. But there be some that
trouble you and would pervert the Gospel of Ohrist. But though we
or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel unto you than that
which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed." Phil. 3, 18 :
"For many walk of whom I have told you often, and now tell you
even weeping, that they are the enemies of the Oross of Ohrist."
The ungodly endeavors of such pseudapostles to pervert the Gospel of
Ohrist, in particular, the special doctrine of salvation by grace
alone, through faith in the vicarious atonement of the divine Redeemer, explain to the end of time the existence of divisions within
Ohristendom.
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The truth of this assertion becomes obvious when we examine the
major divisions existing within Ohristendom: the Romanistic division, the Reformed division, various divisions within the general
Lutheran Ohurch, and the modern rationalistic schools of theology
with their endless party divisions.
The Roman Oatholic Ohurch, while acknowledging in principle
the divine authority of Holy Scripture, nevertheless insists that the
Bible must be interpreted in the sense of the Ohurch, which, in the
final analysis, is that of the Pope, who, as Luther points out in the
Smalcald Articles (Part III, Art. VIII, 4), claims to have all rights
within the shrine of his heart (in scrinio pectoris). The result of
such interpretation of Holy Scripture according to the sense of the
"holy Mother Ohurch" (sanda mater ecclesia) is that the cardinal
article of the Ohristian faith, the doctrine of justification by grace
alone, through faith in Ohrist, is not only rejected, but expressly
anathematized, so that all true Ohristians who base their hope of
salvation alone in Ohrist Jesus, and not also in their works and the
merits of the saints, are pronounced accursed. (Oouncil of Trent,
Sess. VI, Oan. 11. 12. 20.) Thus the Romanistic division, or sect,
deprives the Ohristian religion of its specific content, and its whole
theology is, as St. Paul styles it, a "religion of the flesh." Romanism
is built upon two fundamental enol'S, which Holy Scripture most
earnestly condemns: the infallibility of papal authority in religion
and the meritoriousness of man's "good works." If these two errors
were weeded out of the theology of the Roman Oatholic Ohurch, the
Romanistic sect would disappear within Ohristendom.
The Reformed denomination likewise acknowledges the divine
authority of Holy Scripture in principle. In fact, over against Lutheranism the Reformed party claims to be "more exclusively Scriptural" than the Lutheran Ohurch, since the latter has always been
inclined to be "historical" and "conservative," in accord with the
principle that church traditions and customs may be retained wherever they can be reconciled with the Word of God. But this distinction between Reformed and Lutheran theology is not based on
facts. Reformed theology is not "more exclusively Scriptural" than
Lutheran theology. On the contrary, as Romanistic theology demands
the interpretation of Holy Scripture according to the sanda mater
ecclesia, so Reformed theology insists that the Bible must be interpreted according to human reason, or according to rationalistic
axioms.
Thus, guided by its rationalistic axioms, Reformed theology rejects, first of all, the doctrine of the means of grace, that is, the doctrine that the Word of God and the Sacraments are the divinely
ordained means by which the Holy Ghost works directly regeneration,
conversion, and sanctification. The doctrine of the means of grace
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is clearly stated in Holy Scripture, Rom. 1, 16; Titus 3,5. 6; Acts
2,38, etc. But over against this Scriptural truth Reformed theology
asserts the rationalistic axiom that "efficacious grace works immediately." In other words, Reformed theology separates the sanctifying operations of the Holy Ghost from the means of grace under
the plea that the Holy Spirit needs no vehicle by which to enter the
hearts of men. (Zwingli, Fidei Ratio,' oalvin, I nst., IV, 14. 17;
Hodge, Syst. Theol., II, 684; etc.) It was this rationalistic axiom,
consistently and strenuously applied, which caused the division between the Lutheran Ohurch and the Reformed sects. Against
Romanism, Luther had to defend the truth that the Word of God
must not be perverted by the rationalistic views of the "Ohurch";
against Zwinglianism he had to defend the truth that the Word of
God must not be perverted by the rationalistic views of individual
theologians.
Again, Reformed theology applies a rationalistic principle when
treating the doctrines of the Person of Ohrist and of the Lord's
Supper. Reformed theology emphatically denies the real presence
of Ohrist's body in the Lord's Supper, claiming that Ohrist's sacramental presence is only spiritual, that is, a presence through the
faith of the believer. In other words, Ohrist is present in Holy
Oommunion only in so far as the believing communicant is united
with Him through faith. This denial of the real presence is manifestly in opposition to the clear words of Ohrist's institution of the
Holy Supper: "Take, eat; this is My body." It rests alone on the
rationalistic principle that Ohrist's body, being a truly human body
and having as such only a visible and local mode of presence (visibilis
et localis praesentia), cannot be present in the Lord's Supper since
it is enclosed in heaven. In other words, moved by human reason,
Reformed theology denies the illocal mode of presence of Ohrist's body,
taught in such passages as John 20, 19: "When the doors were shut,
came Jesus"; Luke 24, 31: "And He vanished out of their sight." This
illocal presence of Ohrist's human nature Holy Scripture ascribes to
the God-man by virtue of the personal union with its resulting communion of the two natures and the communication of attributes. But
on grounds of reason Reformed theology denies the communion of
the natures and the communication of the attributes. It claims that
the "finite is not capable of the infinite." From this rationalistic
principle follows another, namely, that Ohrist's body cannot have an
illocal presence and is therefore, after the ascension, enclosed in
heaven. To the maintenance and defense of these two rationalistic
axioms the split between Zwinglianism and Lutheranism must be
attributed. Luther was unable to extend to Zwingli the hand of
Ohristian fellowship at Marburg (1529) because the latter showed
a "different spirit," namely, the spirit of rationalism, which is dia-
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metrically opposed to the Ohristian faith. If Reformed theology
would surrender its rationalistic axioms, the Reformed division would
disappear as readily as the Romanistic division.
Lastly, Oalvinistic theology denies the universality of divine grace
(gratia universalis) and teaches that divine grace is only particular
(gratia particularis); that is, divine grace does not embrace all men,
but the elect only, while all others are eternally predestinated to perdition. This doctrine is in direct opposition to Holy Scripture, which
throughout affirms the universality of God's grace and, besides, asserts
that the damnation of any sinner is not due to any failure in God to
provide for his salvation, John 1, 29; 3, 16 :If.; 1 John 1, 2; 1 Tim. 2,
4---6, etc. On what grounds, then, does Reformed theology deny the
universality of divine grace? Also here it employs a rationalistic
axiom as a premise on which to rest its false doctrine. The rationalistic principle is: "We must assume that the result is the interpretation of the purpose of God." (Hodge, Syst. Theol., II, 323.) Reformed
theology reasons thus: "Since actually not all men are saved, we must
assume that God did not mean to save all." In this way Oalvinistic
theology rejects Holy Scripture in favor of an argument drawn from
reason, or a rationalistic axiom; and on this departure from the Word
of God and its consequent enthronement of reason the Reformed
division, as a separatistic sect, is founded. Just as soon as its theology
would cease to be rationalistic, it would cease also to be separatistic.
Within the pale of the Reformed denomination the strict Oalvinistic doctrine of the particularity of divine grace has been emphatically denied by the separatistic sect of the Arroinians. Arroinian
theology denied the Oalvinistic error that God from eternity has
reprobated a certain number of men to damnation. However, on the
other hand, Arminian theology erred by denying that grace alone
(sola gratia) saves sinners. Over against the doctrine of sola gratia,
so clearly taught by Luther, it reasoned that man's conversion and
salvation depends, at least to some extent, on his cooperation and the
exercise of bis free will. Oalvinism limits the gratia universalis, while
Arminianism limits the sola gratia. Thus also Arminianism is a departure from Holy Scripture, which ascribes man's conversion exclusively to divine monergism, Eph. 1,19; Phil. 1, 29; 1 001'. 2, 14;
1, 23. Arminianism simply revamped the error of Erasmus, who, as
Luther said, "seized him by the throat" when he taught that man by
nature has the ability to apply himself to divine grace (facultas se
applicandi ad gratiam) and thus to cooperate in his conversion.
What has just been said of Arminianism applies also with regard
to synergism [an error taught within the general Lutheran Ohurch],
which likewise denies the sola gratia and affirms, in opposition to
Holy Scripture, that man's conversion depends, in part, on his right
conduct, self-decision, lesser guilt, etc. Synergism was introduced
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into Lutheran theology by Melanchthon, who maintained that there
are three causes of salvation: the Holy Ghost, the Word of God, and
man's assenting will. This doctrine is distinctly antichristian and.
will, if consistently believed, prevent the sinner's conversion, since
saving faith is engendered only in a contrite heart, which trusts for
salvation alone in divine grace. If synergists are actually saved, it is
only because they give up their false doctrine and cling solely to God's
grace in Ohrist Jesus while smarting under the terrors of conscience
(terrores conscientiae). Of Melanchthon it is said that he personally
did not believe his false doctrine; for invariably, when imploring God
as a penitent sinner, he appealed exclusively to divine grace for salvation. Nevertheless this influential teacher, by teaching his synergistic
errors, caused divisions within the Lutheran Ohurch that did incalculable harm and are still troubling the Ohurch in large areas.
Thus also the divisions within Lutheran Ohristendom have been
caused by a serious and unjustifiable departure from Holy Scripture.
Lastly we may speak of the divisions within Ohristendom that
owe their origin to modern "scientific theology." Modern rationalistic
theology, which dates back to Schleiermacher and Ritschl, denies the
Ohristian doctrine that Holy Scripture is God's own, infallible Word
and hence discards it as the only source and norm of doctrine. Thus
it rejects the only principle by which the Ohristian Ohurch may preserve its inherent and essential unity; for the unity of the Ohurch
does not consist in external forms, but in doctrinal agreement, which
needs must cease where Holy Scripture is rejected as the only norma
normans. Modern theology suggests as norms of faith the "Ohristian
experience", "Ohristian consciousness," "the regenerate heart," etc.;
but all these "norms," in the final analysis, coincide with carnal reason,
which by its very nature is in opposition to divine truth. This is
conclusively proved by the results, found everywhere where the
"norms" just named have been adopted. Thus modern rationalistic
theology unanimously denies the cardinal doctrine of justification by
grace through faith, teaching in its place the paganistic doctrine of
salvation by work-righteousness. Again, it denies the fundamental
Ohristian doctrine of the divine inspiration of Holy Scripture and
consequently also its inerrancy. Thus it rejects the two distinctive
articles of the Ohristian faith and causes divisions and offenses contrary to the teaching of Ohrist and His apostles. Of modern rationalistic theology the Ohristian Ohurch demands that it must surrender
its opposition to Holy Scripture as the only source and norm of faith
and to the vicarious atonement of Ohrist as the only means of a sinner's justification. Unless these demands are honestly complied with,
the hand of Ohristian fellowship must be denied to all who maintain
and defend modern rationalistic theology. The point, then, is clear:
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Divisions within Ohristendom owe their origin and existence to actual
departme from Holy Scripture and its divine doctrines. Wherever
they exist, they may be traced to the perversion and rejection of divine
truth and must be condemned as the vicious work of Satan and his
false prophets.
The confessional Lutheran Ohurch itself has by non-Lutheran
writers been styled a "sect" within Ohristendom. But no charge is
more unjust than this. That the charge is made is due to a thorough
misunderstanding of the Reformation. The Lutheran 'Reformation
was not an effort to found a new "sect," or "division," but to restore
the cOl'l'upted Ohurch to its ancient apostolic pmity in doctrine and
practise. The confessional Lutheran Ohurch is therefore the ancient
Ohurch of Ohrist and His apostles, pmified and restored on the basis
of Holy Scripture. Its character is truly ecumenical; for its doctrines are not peculiar views and tenets, distinct from those of the
apostolic Ohurch, but the very doctrines in which the ancient ecumenical creeds of Ohristendom center. Its theology is that of the
Holy Bible, and of the Bible alone; and its doctrine is the divine
truth of God's Word. The Lutheran Ohmch is therefore the orthodox
visible Ohurch of Ohrist on earth. This is both its claim and its boast,
and it challenges every charge of sectarianism made against it.
Of course, we freely admit that also within the general Lutheran Ohurch divisions have been caused by departure, both in
doctrine and practise, from Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Oonfessions. Hence, when we employ the expression Lutheran Ohurch, we
do not include these divisions, or parties, but refer exclusively to that
Lutheran Ohurch or to those Lutheran churches which are thoroughly
Scriptmal and thoroughly Lutheran both in doctrine and practise.
In other words, the Lutheran Ohurch is that Ohurch which stands
four-square on the principles of the Reformation.
With regard to Ohristian unity it must be emphatically stated
that this is not the work of man, but of divine grace, John 17, 11-15.
20.21; Ps. 86, 11, etc. Human influence, wisdom, and ingenuity do
not suffice in preserving the unity of faith or doctrine. That precious
boon is the gift of the Holy Spirit, who graciously bestows and maintains it through the Word of God. For this reason all Ohristians must
diligently pray for the unity of the Spirit and zealously use the means
of grace, by which alone it is preserved. For wherever the Word of
God is despised or rejected, no true unity of faith can prevail. Ohristians remain united in the faith only as long as united they stand upon
God's pure Word.
JOHN THEODORE MUELLER.
(To be continued.)

